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Let your imagination run wild.
Your creativity sfiouldn't be limited by finite options.
Weather Stiield' windows and doors can be used to
create an Infinite number of unique size and shape
combinations, Our full line offers an array of wood and
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alt-vinyl window, ProShield"'' blends a vinyl-clad exterior
with beautiful wood interiors. Choose Custom Shield'^
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Hi-Abuse® brand XP® Wallboard.
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National Gypsum is proud to have supplied Hi-Abuse XP Wallboard to Greenwood Elementary
School. Thanks to the mold resistance and superior surface durability of Hi-Abuse XP, classrooms
and corridors throughout the school can better withstand the wear and tear that students dish
out. Specify Hi-Abuse XP for schools, dorms, day care centers and other high-use areas.
There's no smarter choice.
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An experienced resource
for custom designed
architectural elements.
• We offer acid-crclied,
machine-honed, and exposed
a^regatc finishes
• Words, dates, and text produced
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• Products available in a full
range of colors
• We are an Architectural Precast
Association (APA) certified plant
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Potomac Valley Brick

Built On A Foundation Of Servi

www.pvbrick.com, and .see how brick
and stone are the foundation for ideas
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that will keep their good looks for
generations to come. Start with PVB.
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This summer Richmond architects,
and legions of other Richmonders who
overflowed the auditorium where a
memorial service was held, mourned die
[vassing of Jim Cilave, who participated for
decades in the Hfe of the city. Jim was a
force in the creation of (ilave Newman
Anderson, which hecame one of Richmond's preeminent architecture firms during the late I'^6()s and has kept its
momentum running strong to the present day in the guise of Clave & Holmes.
From the beginning, one of die firm's strong suits was die design of buildings
for cultural institurioiis. It was a specialt\- to which Clave devoted a great deal of his life.
Yet I wasn't aware of the depth of his passion for the subject until he died, when
die local newspaper reprinted an address he delivered to the Virginia Association
of Museums in 1994. In his remarks. Clave chose to talk about "spiritual space" and
how it relates to the lasdng health of our communities. Here's an excerpt.
Until this ceutuiy, the dL'fmivg aspect of the ii'orUs gmit cities has been what I call
their '^spiritual space," that is, space devoted not to commerce or habitat hut to the elevation
arid celebration of the human spirit: parks, cathedraLs, fuuscums, monuments, concert
halls.... Even in old dravcings of the smaller cities and
to-ii-ns of Europe and America, the architectural focal point
is the church, piazza, or village green. Indeed, the ivealth
and impoitance of cities vcas fudged by the f/ualit]' of these
public or spiritujil spaces. Thmfore, citizens of high and lov:
station .<acrificed and contributed significant vjealth and labor
to erect structures that n'ould nval those in other cities.
But these spaces ~iVere also an organizing principle,
.'[round them coalesced diverse people into a community.
The institutions that built these structures provided a
franird-ork for civility, virtue, beauty, morality', and selfJames M. Glave
resh-aint. In shojt, they were the civilizing forces -d'ithin the
community. Supporting these institutions was not only a /natter of duty and pride, but was
in one's self-interest because they provided the foundation for civil order.
But what do we find in our cities today ? For the foreseeable future, no 7najestic new
cathedrals will ri.w above the urban horizon anTwhere in the United States. No great urban
parks on the scale of Grant, Central, or Rock Creek will offer green refuge amidst concrete, steel, and glass. Museums that, in scale and grandeur, once formed the Parthcnons
of our cities now struggle to be seen amid.^ towering new development....
There can be no doubt that our spiritual space is shrinking in terms of relative .\-ize and
impo/tance with a resulting drop in influence and importance of our spii-itual in.stitutions
and the lois ofa higher framrwork to guide our pursuits. Wljen nmterial gain is sought without a .s-piritual framrwork, the social contract breaks down and (as our crime rate attests)
-wealth is more and more frecjuently .mnply appropriated from others, not earned. This then
is our call to actum: Spiritual institutions, such as museums, must project their utility in a
-way that is unapologetic and ag^rre.'^sive. Museums and other spiritual spaces are not the luxu/y
of a wealthy society but the sine qua non of a healthy society.
J haven't encoimtered such eloquent words in a very long rime, words that speak
to the essence of an architect's concerns, words that are so infrequendy verbalized
- even less frequendy widi force in a public forum. .As he continued, Jim argued that
governments, corporarions, and people of means must be made to see that, without
the preeminence of spiritual space, social order breaks down at a price diat die economic system cannot sustain. "Spiritual space for the community," he said, "must
be pursued with the same zeal as commercial space for narrower interests." Those
are powerful words. Sharing them is my tribute to Jim.
- Vernon Mays
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S e n s e & Sustainability

By carefully weighing their priorities, BCWTI /Vrchitects of
Richinond .sets a positive example for environmental responsibility
at Greenwood Elementan,' School. By Rah McCluri\ AlA
22

Bolstering the Community

Bridging past and fumre, a LEED-eertified multipurpose facility
by BeeryRio of Spiingfield hdps to preserv e die D'atlitioiis of an .'\fincanAmerican communJt}' in .\iiington. By Kini A. OTJomicll
26

Portfolio: Three N e w S c h o o l s

Inform rounds out its coverage of new educational facilities with
a brief lo(jk at three exemplar)- public school projects in Henrico,
Fairfax, and Appomattox counties.
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he oppoitunicies for afrbrdable
housing in Virginia have taken
a leap forward, thanks to the
high-visibility work of two
Rose Fellows - one in Charlottesville, the
other in Christiansburg. Both Katie
Swenson and Colin Arnold recently
completed projects while they were
receiving support irom T he Frederick
P. Rose .Architectural Fellowship. The
program, established in 1999, provides
promising young architects the opportunity to work on affordable housing
projects that incorporate sustainable
design techniques.

Rose Fellows Inject
New Energy into Cities
III
Katie Swenson

Botli (jf these Rose Fellows were represented in the traveling exhibition
Postcards from the Field, which appeared

at the Virginia Center for Architecture
in Richmond from May 10 through
July 10. Swenson appeared at the Center
in June to share her experiences in huiiiiing low-cost housing and to tell how it
led to greater things for the city of
Charlottesville.
WliiJe she was a graduate student at
the University of Virginia, Swenson
was introduced to tfie Piedmont Housing
.Alliance, a comnumity development
organization providing financing, financial counseling, and property renovations
to low-income households. She joined
die alliance as it was gaining momentimi,
and together they submitted a proposal for her fellowship, along with a list of
potential projects including a 30-house
initiative that was much larger than the
alliances previous efibrts. "Part of my role
was to grow the alliance's capacity," says
Swenson. " The fellowship also defined
that role as bringing better design to
affordable housing projects, meaning
in large part more attention to energy
efficiency and sustainable materials."
During the fellowship, Swenson
worked with community groups, churdies, schools, architects, and developers.
That network huililingwas important in
the case of the Hope Community Center,
which serves the needs of the church diat
donated the property and the nearby
school and residents, in addition to providing a space for neighborhood gatherings. Swenson says she relishes the
role of community advocate, working
within the community' to spot opportunities to help, while buildijig something
that will improve its surroimdings.
Like many Rose Fellows, Swenso
remains in the communitv that was the

Amolti's fellowship project in Christiansburg focused on a new facility for
Colin Arnold

teenage boys that features a range of warm-toned materials.

focus of her fellowship. Uliile working in
Charlottesville, she noticed a void - a
need for an architecture center that could
be a place for informed discussions on
affordable housing and sustainable design
(see story, facing page). "We need to get
architects more involved in affordable
housing, and housing in general," she
insists. "We need architectural lexamples]
for high-densit)- housing, and tliey need to
come from the architects."
The stor\' of Cxilin Arnold, AL\, has
many similarities to Swenson s. Prior to
his fellowship, Arnold worked f o r
Community Housing Partners in
Christiansburg. His interest in affordable
housing drew him back to the organization after work in private practice when
leaders suggested they pair up for the
Rose Fellowship. The Christiansburg
org^iniziirion s mission is to acquire low-cost
housing that is in disrepair and make it a
safe and sturdy place to live.
.Much of Arnold's energies were focused
on the Tekoa Boys Residential Youth
Campus in C-hristiansburg, a community
for teenage boys. The facility provides
education, counseling, and shelter. "We
needed the facilitv' to he durable, but \n\nting," says .Arnold.
At the Tekoa campus, materials such
as concrete block, colored concrete floors,
anil expanses of glass are affordable and
effective ways to provide a warm environment, its diefii-stbuildmg he completed

as a licensed arcliitect, so .Vmold takes great
pride in the results, which include its
status as a LEED-certified project.
During liis fellowshiji, .\mold also saw
the need for a new affordable housing
organization in his community. He laiuiched
the Community' Design Studio under the
umbrella of Comniiuiit\' Housing Partners.
Through the studio, .\rnold provides
design services to organizations that need
design assistance on alfordable housing that
incorporates sustainable practices.
The most recent Rose Fellow to land
in Virginia is Josh Galloway, Assoc. AI.A,
who works at the Better Housing (.oalition
in Riclimond. As more people like Galloway
{xirticipate in the program, the prospects
for architects' role in affordable housing
will only brighten.
- Rehecai hey

Swenson's fellowship included the construction of
new affordable houses in Charlottesville.

SEABOARD
C O N C R E T E

New Center Fills a Gap
in Charlottesville
Since its opening a year ago on ttie
city's

d o w n t o w n mall, the Cfiarlottesville

I-IANOVER HIGH SCH(^0

The

Community Design Center has run full tilt.

Architect's

Choice

for

ARCHITECTURAL
PRECAST
CONCRETE

The center, which offers technical assistance
to low-income households and educational programming for the community at large,
fills a gap that had existed in the city for many
years. "Our exhibition program focuses on sustainable, affordable housing, but we also

R i c l M n . . n J , V A 2 5224

address transportation, history, and archi-

Office

tectural significance," says Executive Direc-

(H04) 275-0802

tor Katie Swenson.
(K04) 27I-476H

One of the center's high-profile projects
is "Urban Habitats," a national design competition conducted in collaboration with the
local

f4abitat f o r

Humanity

affiliate.

Charlottesville's lack of centrally located
low- and middle-income housing has become
a critical issue for working-class residents.
With steadily increasing land prices, one particular site - Sunrise Trailer Court, a com-

Wet Pour Cast St(^ne
Custom Precast
Details & Solutions

munity of house trailers - w a s ripe for displacement. In fact, the trailer court's owner
had sold the land to a developer who immediately stipulated that the residents would be
relocated 120 days after rezoning.

Machiiie-Honed Finish
LEED Cert. Points

In response, the area neighborhood
association mobilized opposition. The development group w i t h d r e w its plan and turned
over the purchase contract to Habitat. Atthat
point, the design center stepped in to help
create an affordable solution that w o u l d

revea

concea

not displace residents.
The Urban Habitats competition called
for the design of a community of 72 homes,
half of w h i c h w i l l be affordable to l o w income families and the remainder to be
market-rate housing for working families.
The entire development was required to be
contained on the same 2.4-acre site as the
existing 15 residences. In July, a jury of
nationally recognized designers and members of the community selected three finalists - design teams from N e w York, San
Francisco, and Cambridge, Mass. The three
top teams w e r e a w a r d e d a share of the
325,000 cash prize and each will have the
opportunity to present their scheme to the
H a b i t a t b o a r d f o r c o n s i d e r a t i o n , says
spokesman Kyle Copas.
The design center also is developing
a community garden at the Abundant Life

With Specialty Drapery's Motorized Window Treatments
you have the control at your fingertips.
• Control glare and provide privacy
• Motorize numerous window treatments based on time
or sunlight
• Integrate with home theaters, lighting controls, home
automation and security systems
• Enjoy superior product quality and unmatched customer
service for expert consultation and installation
Call today for a brochure or visit www.specialtydrapery.com
for information on how motorized window treatments can
improve your quality of life.

Ministry in d o w n t o w n Charlottesville. More
important, Swenson says, is the creation
of architectural prototypes that will guide
development of mid-density housing. "We
need availability of housing and resources
for everyone, particularly low-income people,
if our ultimate goal is a vibrant urban setting."
Inform 2005: number three

window <^solutions
g h t e n your e n v i r o n m e n t .
Richmond Showroom 3009 Lincoln Avenue 804.264.3700
Virginia Beach 757.428.2630 Alexandria 703.684.9500 1.877,264.5100
vertical shades * sicylight shades ' power glide shades • drapery • wood blinds • stage curtains * solar shades • blackout shades

They Take a Lickin'

C

Chrysler Building

oming soon to a mailbox near you: Frank Lloyd Wright's Guggenheim

the Postmaster General.

Museum, I.M. Pei's National Gallery of Art, and a host of other icons

About 50,000 suggestions

of Modern architecture. On May 19, the United States Postal Service

are r e c e i v e d e a c h year.

released a 12-stamp sheet of first-class postage stamps showcasing black-

This committee recognized

and-white photographic images of significant architectural works from

that the postal s e r v i c e ' s

the 20th century. At a dedication ceremony that took place as part of the

latest series of architec-

American Institute of Architects annual convention in Las Vegas, AlA

tural stamps -

President Douglas L. SteidI noted, "Each building in the series embod-

the Rotunda at U.Va. and

including

ies the creativity and commitment of architects to help create better places

Frank

for people to live, work, and play."

Fallingwater - hadn't been

Lloyd

Wright's

the twelve

issued since 1982. So it was

stamps feature buildings erected from 1930 to 2003 - starting with

time to revisit the subject.

Entitled Masterworks

of Modern American Architecture,

RfW YORK, NT

William Van Allen's signature Chrysler Building and concluding with Frank

The committee's goal w a s

0. Gehry's gleaming Walt Disney Concert Hall. Stamp art director Derry

to recognize a mix of build-

Noyes and designer Margaret Bauer selected the photography. Noyes

ing t y p e s , e n s u r e g e o -

also created a first-day digital color postmark designed to complement

graphic diversity, and showcase the work of modern masters.

the stamp sheet.

Buildings were selected from public nominees.

"It's an interesting cross-section," says Richard Guy Wilson, professor

The stamps feature seminal works of Modern architecture such as

of architectural history at the University of Virginia. "And it's amazing that

Eero Saarinen's TWA Terminal at JFK Airport and Philip Johnson's Glass

the Walt Disney Concert Hall even made the list, because it is so recent."

House, augmented by more recent additions to America's architectur-

Wilson also noted that the selections are, by and large, safe picks -

al inventory, such as Richard Meier's High Museum of Art and Bruce Graham

except the Yale Art and Architecture Building, which has been controversial,

and Fazlur Khan's Hancock Center Paul Rudolph's Yale Art and Architecture

both revered and reviled, since it was lambasted by architectural histori-

Building, Ludwig Mies van der Robe's 860-880 Lake Shore Drive, Robert

an Nikolaus Pevsner at the dedication ceremony in 1963.

Venturi's Vanna Venturi House, and Louis I. Kahn's Exeter Academy
Library round out the collection.
Stamp subject matter is selected from a list of public nominees by the
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Committee, a group of 15 people appointed by

It's just as interesting to take stock of w h o among the pantheon
of architects missed the list as well as w h o made it, says Wilson.
Noteworthy omissions: Cesar Pelli, M i c h a e l Graves, Edward Durell
Stone, and Richard Neutra.
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Do yon want your home
design to look like it belongs
in the Valley? Build with the
ageless beauty of stone—
traditional or with a new
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of weathered, stained and
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create a distinctive look.
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Proud suppliers of paint products
and paint contractor services for the
Greenwood Elementary School project
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Our long term goals are focused
on providing higher quality
engineering documents, resulting in
an excellent engineering reputation
and satisfied clients.

800-332-6270
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Congratulations
to BeeryRio Architecture+Interiors
on the success of
the Langston High School
Continuation Center
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Thank you for having us
as part of your team
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Roanoke, Virginia 24019
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Richmond, Virginia 23235
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See and Do
Starts as Liquid, Turns to

Stone

IfEasily taken for granted as the stuff of sidewalks, roads, and utilitarian wfn
structures, concrete also stirs the imaginations of architects and engineers because of its
versatility, strength, and potential to produce curvilinear forms and surfaces. A wideranging exhibition at the National Building Museum called "Liquid Stone: New
Architectiu-e in Concrete" encompasses some of the world's most innovative works

of contemporary architecture.
Appearing at the Washington, D.C.,
museum through January 29, 2006,
the exhibition presents nearly 31
architectural projects that use concret
in exciting ways.
A variety of stations complement
the examination of these architectural
achievements, describing the technology of concrete that makes them
possible. Through a series of examMain St
built project.
ples, visitors can learn about concrete's scientific properties, unusual
finishing tecliniques, and advanced hybrid versions of the material. Projects are grouped
according to their emphasis on structure, surface, or sculptural form, including the
Torre Agbar skj'scraper by French architect Jean Nouvel and a complex in Japan
by Tadao Ando, in which die signature gesture is a shallow pool lined with an array
of seashells. Concluding the exhibition is a section on "The Future of Concrete,"
which examines new technologies such as translucent concrete.

The Right
Materials

• Fire Resistant
Durable & Safe
Aesthetically Valuable
Low Maintenance
Superior Longevity
Design Flexible
• Fast Construction Time
• Cost Effective
11

Longtime Friend of VSAIA and
Virginia Center for Architecture Dies
One July day she was working quietiy at her desk at the
Collectors' Old Book Shop. The next day she died of heart
failure. And just that suddenly Mar)' Clark Roane Downing,
the grand dame of Richmond lxx)ksellers, ended a longstiuiding
friendship with the Virginia Society AlA. She was 90 years old.
For more than 20 years, Downing had rented space
for her shop in the English basement of the Barret House,
which served as the headquarters of the Virginia Society
.\L\. But "iMary Clark," as everyone called her, was far more
than a tenant. She was a fixture at informal staff gatherings
such as birthday celebrations, and often the life of the part)Downing w a s always full
with her entertaining stories, clever wit, and strong opinions.
of charm and wit.
A native of Portsmouth, Downing grew up in Richmond
at a rime when most women chose to follow traditional roles. It was not her cup of tea.
In 1937, she graduated from Randolph-Macon Woman's College witii a bachelors degree
in English. As a graduation gift, her father offered her the choice of a trip to Europe or
a new can She accepted the trip. After she returned, she taught high school for a short
time before taking a job in a shop that sold out-of-print books. " I happened to find a field
I was crazy about," she told a reporter from the Richmond Times-Dispatch. She opened
her own shop in 1945 and operated it continuously for 60 years.
In 2003, Downing pledged $250,000 of her personal funds to support the \'irginia
Center for Architecture capital campaign. WTien the Barret House was sold and the
staffs ot the Virginia Societ)' AlA and the Virginia Center for .\rchitecture Foundation
moved to the former Branch House in 2004, she came along, reestablishing her shop
for rare and out-of-print books on the Center's second floor To the day she died, she
took particular pride in her black 1967 Mustang, known fondly as "Black Beauty."
inform 2005: number three
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A conversation with

David Neuman
Eighteen months into his tenure as Architect of the University at
the University of Virginia, David J . Neuman shares his insights on
planning, growth, and Thomas Jefferson's legacy.

®

avid Neuman. FAIA. Is a fast talker, but that's because he has
design.

180-year-old

Grounds - workshops that are focused on student areas of campus. The

Village, develop a master plan for land use and

goal is to bring people together to talk about planning issues as stake-

so much to say. Schooled
Neuman

will oversee

Academical

ruture growth,

In both planning

preservation

and guide future

University of Virginia. As University Architect

of the

holders, to draw out their ambitions and needs. Through this, people

Vice Provost

realize they're not the only ones noticing that circulation needs to

of the 1886 Frederick

improve. Jefferson had his ideas of circulation that w e r e implemented

decisions

and Associate

Law Olmsted plan won a 10-year National Trust for Historic
Award. Before his 14 years at Stanford, Neuman spearheaded
at the University

associate

vice chancellor

with an intellectual

of California-Irvine

Preservation
design and

his new

in the form of the Colonnades. Unfortunately, we lost a lot of that sense
of connectivity o v e r t i m e . These workshops bring up those issues. It all

and

will lead to a new Grounds plan. Each workshop adds to our understanding,

position

and n o w people see how the process of planning occurs. It's more

as campus architect

for 12 years. He approaches

enthusiasm

and

at the

design

for Planning at Stanford University, his restoration

planning

The emphasis on projects is concerned primarily with planning. We
have started a series of area planning workshops around the U.Va.

that bodes well for U. Va.

open, but there's still leadership, movement, and progress.

Inform: How did your responsibilities at Stanford prepare you for your

How do you approach Jefferson's legacy? How do you reconcile it

post at the University of Virginia?

with the University's needs today?

DN: The obvious answer is that both positions require an emphasis

Jefferson was an incredibly thoughtful person, in that he tried to adapt

on campus planning. The Stanford campus has a historic core from the

buildings to the site, as well as to the times. Jefferson is often called an

late 1880 and 1890 era - it's 70 years newer than U.Va. It was not designed

inventor, but what he was best at was adapting other people's inventions

by the founders, although the founders played a significant role. That there

to new uses. Collaboration w a s very important to him - he was collab-

is a historic core and a strong commitment on the part of the governing

orating with Benjamin Latrobe. He worked as part of a team, w h i c h

board and administration to have a cohesive campus is similar Both

w a s also part of his political philosophy Those things are very important

universities are trying to recover a sense of place and not develop

to remember It's all a unit. The landscape, the buildings, and the views

building by building, but instead trying to plan and control how landscape,

are all part of a larger picture.

architecture, circulation, and more make a place. It's how all these elements are integrated.

U.Va. is a rich text with which to work. A lot of Jefferson's buildings
are simple in terms of design, and then he adds details or functions, he
integrates gardens and alleyways. He layers things. It's not a one-note

In what way did the preservation issues at U.Va. appeal to you?

statement, but instead a rich complex statement. And because of that it's

In a sense, U.Va. has become the paradigm of the American campus.

easily adaptable to current use. He also used a rich palette of materials.

It is an American Heritage site. I appreciate the focus on preservation,

Successful later buildings also used brick, stone, metal roofs, rich

and how it fosters a mindset of sustainability; doing well with w h a t you

detailing - a vocabulary rich with variations on a theme.

have, w h i c h is an important characteristic w e ' r e having to learn about
in American culture. There's something very attractive about becoming

You've primarily worked in California. What is your view of Virginia and

involved with conserving and adaptiveiy reusing buildings in keeping with

its architectural history? How different are the two?

changes in the makeup and program of the school, looking at all these

Virginia is very conscious of this in t w o eras: the Colonial and

buildings that are growing older, and seeing the wealth of architecture

Revolutionary eras, and then the Civil War era - in particular, all the mon-

and cultural landscapes in need of thoughtful recovery and care. Part of

uments and battlefields, the cultural landscape. There is a sensitivity to

the appeal is that as Architect of the University I approach and grapple

how the scenic setting is really part of the history As an example, you

with these issues every day

can't have Monticello without preserving its view.

What have you focused on during these first 18 months?

of Native American and then Spanish Colonial influence. From that era

This is very different from California, whose early history consists
My focus has been the three Ps: process, personnel, and proj-

very little, maybe some missions, has been preserved. There is the fact

ects. Every bureaucracy has a process that can work well or not. But that

that California was wrested from Mexico, and in the past people didn't

process constantly needs to be improved or updated over time. We

necessarily w a n t to honor that history. There is a different sense now,

need to look at the process of planning, in particular, and then design. We

and people are trying to celebrate and preserve that cultural heritage.

need to decide what to do, and then how. Concerning personnel, the office

As a general rule, though, it is only in the fairly recent past that Californians

of the Architect of the University is up to 13 positions, not the five that were

have become more aware of their heritage. I think California is more aware

here when I started. We're organizing internally. This staff needs to

of its recent past and is trying to preserve it, in the form of some very sig-

collaborate well and understand the office's roles and responsibilities.

Continued on page 14
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nificant buildings, such as the Eames House

^ D A V I D

ALLEN COMPANY

MARB1.H, GRANITE T E R R A Z Z O A N D TlLE INSTALLATIONS SINCE 1920

and Frank Uoyd Wright's work. That architecture
and that landscape are beginning to be appreciated and preserved.
University administrator Leonard Sandridge
said he hoped to develop a clear vision of
the University's physical design needs for the
next 50 y e a r s . W h a t c h a l l e n g e s w i l l the
University face during this period?
Growth is an obvious challenge. It's the
same at any campus w i t h a strong sense of
place. Both Stanford and U.Va. have central
areas, such as The Lawn, and other areas that
are less visible, less cohesive, such as U.Va.'s
Darden Business School and the law school.
They seem very separated, isolated from the
core. We're often trying to reconnect things that
haven't been w e l l connected.
The issue of g r o w t h is all in h o w you
m a n a g e it. H o w do you a c c o m m o d a t e an
additional 20,000 students, but still preserve
the architecture and ambiance of the University
of Virginia? It's fragile. If you increase density
by using open space, do you lose character?

12176

L I V I N G S T O N R O A D . MANASSAS,

VA 20109

PHILIP H A L C O M B - VICE PRESIDENT

703-690-4422

PHILHALCOMB(?"DAVIDALLEN.COM

Growth, f u n d i n g , and community relations are all linked. How big could the University get before it overwhelms Charlottesville?
We need to manage growth in collaboration
with the city. It's counter-intuitive, but as things
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change and grow, they become more dependent on one another. This includes areas such

Quite Simply-

as transportation, housing, and social services. We w a n t to look at things regionally, and
make a point of working w i t h the surrounding
county and the city to plan overall land use.

C O L d

We'll also examine the fine grain in The
Grounds plan. W e ' l l w o r k up the smallest
details, given the current projection, moving to
the same proportions of graduates, underg r a d u a t e s , f a c u l t y , and support, given the
c u r r e n t ratios. W e w i l l then be able to say

A new, fresh approach to color
•

that w e will need so many more student housing
units, that w e could put more housing on The
Grounds. From there w e can consider options

An expanded range of colors to
meet the professional s needs
•

for a 10-year scenario.
The 50-year s c e n a r i o becomes m u c h
broader. We have to define alternative futures
atthat point. Say there is an increasing empha-

Seven distina sections of color
to make specifications

sis on research, or that the graduate schools
expand as the undergraduate school stays
the same. We'll vary these elements to construct
different possibilities. Do w e k n o w that w e

For more information visit

www.duron.com
or call

1.800.72DURON

C

r
>j

have enough land? If w e do, how do w e w a n t
to use it? How do w e w a n t to use it in relation
PAINTS & WALLCOVERINGS

LOR

to the surrounding land? Do w e w a n t high or
l o w density? Either one is a possibility. When
w e do these plans, it's fun to challenge any conventional wisdom, such as "Sprawl is bad." Well,
no, low-density use can be good if you do it in

\1mm l>,.ini'..nKl W.ill,

the right w a y

•
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Sense & Sustainability
By Rab McClim\

AM

By carefully weighing their priorities, BCWH Architects ofBichmond sets a positive
example for environmental responsibility at Greenwood Elementary School.

A

j)|)r()aching Greenwood Elemcntan' Schcx)l on a scorching summer cla\'. Scott Kyle. . \ L \ , is conspicuous as he
tramps beside the woods along an access road. Kyle.
BCWl I .-Vrchitects in Richmond, is inspecting watertolerant aquatic and wetlands grasses planted in storm water
retention basins diat ring die school site. Despite lOO-degree heat,
the South Florida native is not the type to linger inside the airconditioned school. His passion for the protect and its process is
evidenced by his animated stor)'telling, "We convinced the count)the bike path was a good idea." he says, "even though, because o f
existing wedands, it's closer to the road than they'd usuall\- allow."
I'hroughout the project, this willingness to t h o u g h t f u l l y
challenge convention pays off, with a pervasive, it subtle, environmental agenda infusing the process. " W e try to treat sustainable design as simplv a part o t ^ r W design," says Kyle. " I t doesn't
necessarily have to cost more, it just takes more care and interest on the part of the design team." That effort - characterized
by sensitive planning, copious daylighting, careful detailing,
innovative materials, anil an arrinide of enN-ironmental responsibilitv' - is con.sistendy evident and yields a solution specifically tailored to its site and function.
Natural lx)gs and [x^nds limited the school's footjjrijit ;uid drove
its two-story, court\-ard layout. iJut the resulting comjiact strat-
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i.
The schools
exterior consists of
regionally produced,
low-maintenance
materials (left).

egy- has several benefits. First, it limits the distance of any given
classroom f r o m centralized amenities. Also, groups o f classro(jms Ibmi comfortably sized wii^gs, making smaller enclaves within
the overall complex. T h i s is helpful to young students attempting to find their wa\- within a 75()-smdent insdmtion. The U-shaped
configuration also creates efficient circulation, which is important
in budget-conscious public school work.
. \ n abundance of naiiu-al light throughout die building helps
to orient visitors, with glass-filleil entries terminating main corridors and daylight pouring into open stairwells and the spacious

lobby. T h e lobby links several important parts o f the building, typically affording views through glass walls and attractive transparent
display cases. T h e result is a bright, cheerfid interior that benefits f r o m a restrained color palette and an ever-present sense of
connection with the outdoors.
H i g h ceilings in the media center, cafeteria, and gyimiasiuni
enliance this feeling of openness. The light-filled stairways resulted fi'om building code research that explored differences between
die tiien-current B O C A code and the imminent International
Building Code, which has since been adopted. T h e newer code

m

'//////////'•

Glass entries and
clerestory windows
provide ample dayligtit inside (left). The
compact two-story
layout minimizes site
impact (right).

^1
Site Plan
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ctl 50 percent of exit stairs tt> be open, provided dwt diey connecteil iust tu'o floors. 'Hie team asked code re\ iewei>i for pemiission
to take advantage o f this development, generating the opportunit)' to f l o o d daylight into hallvv;n s that would odierwise have been
blank and obstructed.
iillow

VVherever possible, indirect lighting creates luminous ceilings and walls, reducing glare and creating an alternative to the
ubiquitous 2-by-4-foot fluorescent fixture. In all public rooms, multiple-setting light switches offer flexibilitv' and the o p p o m m i t y to
save energy through adajnable light levels. M o s t classrooms
have high ceilings with a translucent band o f clerestory windows,
and three-lamped fixtiu-es can be switched o f f entirely or turned
on one lamp at a dme. " leachers find that adjusting die light levels
helps conti-ol the mood in the classroom," savs Kyle. "ReKing primarily on the clerestory daylight and keeping artificial levels
more subdued has a calming effect on the students. And research
indicates that natural light in classrooms increa.ses retention,
productivity, and even test scores."
Nfxjks with wo<xl benches and wool wall cov ering create unex|)ected moments of intimacy and color in the corridors. T h e selfhealing w(X)l siu'tace sen es as backrest anti pinup surface and replaces
vinyl waU covering. "When eiliring die s|}ecific-ations, we did a search

Furnishings in corridors, pin-up surfaces, and large glass-filled openings
create bright cheerful interiors (top and above).

Translucent glass
provides diffuse
daylight during school
hours and glows at
night (right).

for the word '\ inyl,' tJien perfomied resenrch to sec which of'tliosc
products could he rephiced w i t h somethini^ henlthier, more
iiiuiirnl," Kyle explains. Des|)ite this, the project largely utilizes
vinyl composition tile, a product so durahle and inex])ensive that
a price-competitive replacement is difficult to find.
Compromising on the inevitahilitv' of a school staple such as
vinyl tile, however, made it possible to afford other features that
make (Jreenwood unique. T h e benches, an amenit}' that is
outside the basic instructional purview and thus unprogrammcd.
f()ster controlled queuing outside the cafeteria and quiet con\ ei-sation
among friends, giving inilividuals a place within the larger institution. O n the exterior, custom H" x 8" bricLs adil highlights o f
material warmth and texture, humanizing the building's scale.
Detailing of the no-maintenance metal skin produced clever
mitered comers and stealdiy mechiuiical louvers whose blades match
the horizontal banding of adjacent siding for a streamlined, inte-

Flexible, multi-use
spaces increase
the buiding's
efficiency (right).

i n f o r m 2005: n u m b e r t h r e e
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pected - because it happens in a public
sch(M)l proieci, where economic realities and
standardized expectations are so firmly
entrenched. Their design process yields a
project that is sound, efficient, and attractive on its own merits, made even more
appealing by the application o f green i n i tiatives. Bringing this agenda to a fairly lowcost subui-ban school poses a solution at die
heart o f the problem.
T h e design team s willingness to compromise occasionally on one point in order
to i m p l e m e n t another doesn't sell the
project short. Instead, by weighing their
priorities, the architects set a positive
example and sensitively create an attractive,
cheerful, livable, elementaiy school. Wliat
better way to make a case for environmentally sensible design soluticms than
to equate them w i t h design solutions that
are simply sensible?

S e c o n d Floor Plan

Core A c a d e m i c s
Media Center
Administration
Teacher Areas, Conference
Perlorming/Fine Arts
Lobby, Circulation, S t a i r s
P h y s i c a l Education
Food S e r v i c e , Storage, M e c h .
Cafeteria, Platform

Rah McClure, ALA, is an assistant professor
in the Department of Interior Design at Virginia Commonwealth
University.
Project: G r e e n w o o d Elementary School
Architects: B C W H A r c h i t e c t s , Richmond (Charles
0 . Piper, A I A , principal in charge; Scott Kyle, AIA,
LEED AP, project manager; Aradhana J a j o d i a ,
project architect; Elena Epstein, interior designer
Consultants: Timmons Group (civil); Stroud Pence

First Floor Plan

& A s s o c i a t e s (structural); Hurd & Obenchain, Inc.
( m e c h a n i c a l / e l e c t r i c a l ) ; Food Service Consultants
Studio (food service)
General Contractor. Haley Builders
Owner: Henrico County Public Schools

RESOURCES
Contributing A d v e r t i s e r s : B A C K S T O P S : Barranger
& Company, Inc. (see ad, p. 35); LIBRARY FURNISHINGS: Brodart (see ad, p. 36); M E P ENGINEERS: Hurd
& O b e n c h a i n , Inc. (see a d , p. 9); UNIT P A V E R S :
Interlock Paving Systems, Inc. (see ad, p. 36); UNIT
MASONRY: Lawrenceville Brick, Inc. (see ad, p. 15);
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK: M e r c h a n t s Fixture
(see ad, p. 36); D R Y W A L L - I M P A C T & A B U S E R E S I S TANT National Gypsum Co. (see ad, p. 1); PAINTING:
Painting by G u r r i e r i (see ad, p. 9); S T R U C T U R A L
ENGINEER: Stroud Pence and A s s o c i a t e s , Ltd. (see
a d , p. 35); INTERIOR ROLLER S H A D E S : S p e c i a l t y
Drapery (see ad, p. 7)
Other Vendors: COLOR LAMINATED GLASS: Archetype
Stainless Glass; C E R A M I C TILE: D a Itiie; W A L L C O V ERING (TRETFORD WOOL W A L L CARPET): Eurotex;
T R A N S L U C E N T PANELS: Kalwall; INTERIOR ROLLER
S H A D E S : Lutron S h a d i n g S o l u t i o n s ; A L U M I N U M
CANOPIES/EXTERIOR SOLAR S H A D E S : Peachtree
Protective Covers

The open stainArells that lend the school distinction - and fill the hallways with daylight during
school hours - are made possible by recem changes in the building code.
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The center is a new
point of pride in a
neighborhood with
deep historic roots.

•

Bridging past and future, a LEED-certified multi-use facility by
Beery Rio of Springfield helps to preserve the traditions of an
African-American community in Arlington.
By Kim A. O'Comit'll

D

ecades ago, the I lall's I lill neighborhood of Arlington,
Virginia - establishetl by former slaves after the Cjvil War
- was infamous for the seven-foot-high fence that warv
white neighbors had built around it. Despite this, or mavbe
becau.se o f it. Hall's Mill residents forged a strong communitv,
spawning .Vrlington's first black fire station and John .VI. Langston
Elementary School, w hich anchored the neighfwrhood for more
than 75 years.
'Ibday, the fence is long gone - and the school rejilaced by
a sustainably designed, multi-use facility that is bringing this
once-segreg-ated communitv' back together. Designetl by BeeryRio
Architecture + Interiors, o f Springfield, the Langston H i g h
School Conrinuation/I.angston-Brown (Communitv- Center is the
first building in the state to receive a silver radng under the U.S.
( M ccn Building (xiuncil's L E E D system, which gives a numeric

Communily
measurement of the environmentalK^ h-iendK factors iji conso-ucrion.
In addition to its sustainable features, the center offers distinct
spaces for programs aimed at pre-schoolers, high school students,
and .senior citizens. O n a recent July day, f o r example, kids
enrolled in the I lead Start program were najiping in one part of
the facilit)-, as high-schoolers laugheil together near the basketball court and seniors played cards in the libran-.
From the first, .Arlington Public Schools wanted to make the
center a model o f environmental stew ardship, as well as a landmark that would both s\ niboli/.e and galvani/.e the surrounding
community. Mails Flill residents and other communily re|5resent;irives
were consulted throughout the centers planning, design, and construction. " T h e extensive public process - know n locally as 'the
Arlington V\ ay' - made sure we were doing the right thing for
the comnuinir\.'" sa\ s William T . Brow n, .VI.\, w ho sen ed as the
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Sunshades on the large windows serve

both aesthetic and functional purposes (above). Perforated screens to the

right of the main entrance (below) conceal a massive tank where rainwater is collected from the roof.

chief architect on die team. "The county wanted us to diink l)eyond
the standard cookie-cutter school design."
The resulting 5(),()(M)-squ;ire-f(X)t structure shares the red brick
- but little else - that people associate w i t h schoolhouses. W h a t
coulil have been a multipurpose monolith, however, is instead a
light-filled facilit)' with a dynamic interplay o f glass, steel, stone,
and brick. Just as the building is designed f o r three primaryfimctions - an alternative high school for returning students, the
Head Stait program, and a communit)' recreation center - its fia^de
Is

u l f i l rou'jhU

luici

ihrrc

sri'iions.

c'.ich with

its

own rodllines

and design details. T h e building injects welcoine civitas into the
conuncrcial strip that borders I lalls H i l l , a congested area punctuated bv fast-food franchises.
.•\t the outset o f the process. Brown and his team convened
all the key players, including engineers, contractors, and a sustainabilit\- ccmsultant, to go through the L E E D scorecard and
determine which credits could most effectively be achieved.
A l t h o u g h Brown was unable to convince county officials to
embrace more challenging green-building features such as a
vegetative r(K)f, the ultimate design won points f o r its sustainable
inform 2005: n u m b e r t h r e e
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Low-VOC carpeting
dulls sound in the
media center, which
is used by a broad
constituency.

siting, water efficiency, energy savings, locally jiroduced materials, indoor air quality, and innovation.
T h e building's most dramatic features are the two 24-foottall, I l,()0()-gallon tanks diat capture rainwater ft-om the roof for
landscape irrigation, sidewalk washing, and other uses. T h e
tank on the front side of die btiilding is covered b}' jxirforated screens
that allow light into the Imilding's central lobby and stairwell, but
appear opaque on the exterior, shielding the tank f r o m view. T h e
three-ston,- building also makes the most o f extensive daylighting, with eave-like exterior sunshades that control solar heat gain.
O t h e r exterior features include a 75-space parking lot made o f
porous asphalt, a bio-retention area, and charging stations for
electric-powered vehicles.
Inside, Brown sought to solve multiple design problems
with a single solution. Eor example, the various deparmients agreed
to stagger the schedule o f their programs to share common
spaces such as a lounge, media center, and workout room. Other
interior features include clereston,- windows on the upper level,
reducing the need for artificial light; low-fiow huiccts anil waterless urinals; and low-to.\icit\' paints, adhesives, and carpeting. In
the lobb\- and hallways, stained concrete was used instead o f the
more tApical vinyl composition tile. T h i s last feature, however,
produced some unexpected results; in one area, the fooqirints o f
careless workers are forever captured i n the floor.

Ample daylighting
reduces dependence
on artificial lights
(above). Much of the
flooring is stained
concrete (left).

Wlienever jjossible, die contractors recycled construction waste,
eventually diveiting 83 percent of die project's waste from die landfill. The design team was also able to reuse some of the cabinetnh"om the okl I -angston school. But perhajis most important to the
community. Brown included space in the building h)r a neighlx)rhood archi\ e and exhibit area - designed to teach younger generaticms about the history o f Hall's H i l l . T h e cornerstone o f the
old Langston school was also preserved, now ensconced next to
the c(}rnerstone f o r the new building.

lb

" T h e Langston-Brown facility has become a model for
other jurisdictions," Brown says w i t h justifiable pride. " W e
appreciate that .\rlington had an innovative vision for the b u i l i l ing. It takes a great client to allow great buildings to happen."

Kim .-i. CyConnell is a fnrlanci' -d'l'ita- based in Arliriffoii.
First Floor Plan
Project: Langston High School Continuation/Langston-Brown CommunitY Center

1

Architects: BeeryRio A r c h i t e c t u r e + Interiors, Springfield (William B r o w n . A l A ,
REFP, LEED AP; M a r k West, A l A , LEED AP; Richard Rutledge, A l A ; Chuck Heath,
A l A ; Laura M i d d e l , Trudy Shipp)
Consultants: Strickler A s s o c i a t e s ( M E P fire protection); Ehlert Bryan (structural); Adtek Engineering (civil); Downey Scott (cost estimating); Terra-Logos
(LEED consultant)
Construction Management: Hess Construction
Contractor: J.C. Grimberg
Owner: Arlington County PRCR, Arlington Public Schools

Second Floor Plan

RESOURCES
Contributing Advertisers: ARCHITECT: BeeryRio A r c h i t e c t u r e + Interiors (see ad,
p. 15); AIR CONDITIONING: Boland Trane (see ad, p. 9); CERAMIC TILE: David Allen
Co. Inc. (see ad, p. 14); FOOD S E R V I C E EQUIPMENT: David B. Lewis, Ltd. (see ad,
p. 35); METAL AND WOOD DOORS: EFCO Corporation (see ad, p. 42); ENTRANCES
-.

& C U R T A I N W A L L : E n g i n e e r e d C o n s t r u c t i o n P r o d u c t s , Ltd. (see ad, p. 43);
MASONRY: Potomac Valley Brick & Supply Co. (see ad, p. 2); BRICK: Redland Brick,
Inc. (see ad, p. 13); ED. FACILITIES PLANNERS: Virginia Educational Facilities Planners
(see ad, p. 15); SPECIALTY FLOORING: W a r t h a n A s s o c i a t e s , inc. (see ad, p. 37)

Third Floor Plan

Other Vendors: TILE: Daltile; ENTRANCES & C U R T A I N W A L L Ernest Maier Block;
R E S I L I E N T T I L E FLOORING: J e w e l l Industries; DOORS & WINDOWS: Long Island
Fireproof Door Co.; AUTOMATIC SWINGING DOORS: Stanley Access Technology
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Li ke a Good Nei
In response to community concerns about a mammoth new school, Samaha Associates
of Fairfax designed a complex that complements the scale of its surroundings.
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n a quiet part o f F'airfax (bounty not yet overtaken by strip
de\ elopment, a v\inding tree-lined road reminils residents diat
the r o l l i n g Virginia Piedmont is only a few miles west. N o t
suqirisingly, when the count)- announced plans to clear a nearh'
8()-acre site along the road for die new L i b e n y Middle School.
nian\- residents balked. Less than two miles away, a hulking
high sch<K)l was an eyesore and a traffic magnet - and no one w anted
to repeat that scene.
In res]ionse, Fairfax (-ount)- Public Sch<K)ls ensured resiilents
that the middle .school would be shielded In- a I(M)-foot tree buffer
and that adjacent wooded areas would remain undeveloped.
The architect, Samaha .Associates of Fairfax, designed the school
to complement the scale o f the surrounding neighborhood,
keeping single-story functions at the f r o n t and two-stor)- areas
toward die back. Separate bus and parent drop-off loops also help
to ea.se traffic congestion. Ibday, Liberrv .Middle School serves
about 1,200 students in grades 7 and 8 and is actively used b\ the
community for sports, fitness, anil other events.
"The idea was to have as much fle.xibilit)- as possible and reinforce the middle school concept, which is to make this transidon
f r o m elemenrarv' to high school," sav s .Sy Samaha, . \ I A , president
o f the f i r m . "We wanted to get the kids used to being in a
bigger building, but put them i n teams to make it easier."
I he school is organized along a central spine, which is
di\-ided into self-contained pods that facilitate the .school's team

approach to learning. li) minimize confusion for the kids and foster
collaboration among teachers, students are split into four teams
jier grade. Each team goes dirough the entire school year together. Samaha designed each pod to include classrooms, lockers, and
storage, which helps atlniiniscrators to control circulation and saves
teachers f r o m running acro.ss die building for supplies. .Additional
team space accommodates special education students.
Radier than shunt elective departments into far-flung comers,
however, Samaha made sure that computer labs, the art studio,
and die music department were integrated into die design and easiK
accessible f r o m core areas. T h e school feamres an arra)- of ad\ anced learning studios, including so-called "sA-nergistic technolog) "
labs and a demonstration kitchen worthy of the I 'ood N e t w o r k .
"Lots of times sclux )ls become too small not because of a drastic
change in population, but because of die changes in programs and
curriculum," Samaha says.
t h r o u g h o u t the b u i l d i n g , the standard-issue concrete
masonr)- walls are enli\ened by students' artwork and projects.
"Vou see a real positive attitude about the school f r o m the kills
themselves," says Pam (-unningliam, Libertv's director o f student
ser\ ices. "'Lhe\ 're proud o f w hat the\- ha\ e."
- Kim .1. O'Coiiiicll

in addition to an airy
media center (below),
the school features
places for informal
gathering (left).

The main atrium i s a
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natural focal point
around w h i c h important functions are
organized.

Classrooms
Activity S p a c e s
Administration
Services
Circulation

First Floor Plan
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oppinq
In the design for a new specialty high
school in Henrico County, Moseley
Architects of Richmond lets the unique
character of the institution determine the
physical decisions and the psychology
behind them.

1

A

s any parent can attest, today s kids are more savNy, wired,
and com|)etiti\ e than ever, and families begin planning
much earlier for college and beyond. Deep Run H i g h
School, a new secondan- school in Henrico County,
acknowledges this realitv' by taking its cues not f r o m the state's
many traditional schoolhouses, but f r o m the high-technolog\businesses that fill office parks nearby.

.Sening l,S()0 students in grailes 9 through 12, Deep Run
has the distinction o f being designed specifically to house one of
the county's ten academic specialty centers. Located in each
count}' high school and one miildle school, the centers augment
the core curriculum by offering courses in a particular field - such
as science, engineering, foreign languages, and communications. Students must apply to attend the center diat best suits their
interests. .\s die count\ s first new high school in 20 years. Deep

Run fittingl} houses the most high-tech curriculum - the Specialty
Center for I n f o r m a t i o n Technology.
"This was the first opjiortiuiit}' to design a school aroimd not
onl\ their basic needs, but also their specialt)' center," says Jim
\ lc ( ^alla, .Vl.'V, \ice president o f Richmond-ba.sed .\lo.seley .\rchitects and a \ etcran educational planner. "That became a driv ing
force not just in a physical sense, but in die psv'cholog)of our decisions. W'c ilidn't w ant a red brick bo.\. T h e school folks wanted
the building to feel special, not like a traditional high school."
To that end, die ;ircliitects eschewed a liea\ \', all-masomy hi^ade
in favor o f a lighter, glossier effect achic\ eil through a combination
ot niiisonry. metal | ) a i K i s . sloping roofs, exposed structure, and
ample glass. T h e asynimetiical floor plan is roughly divided
into an academic w ing and a public activit}' wing. O n die two-.stor)'
academic side, a I'-shaped ring o f classrooms encloses a central

Rather than mimic
old schoolhouses,
Deep Run (left) takes
its design c u e s
from nearby hightech offices.

A strong expression of the building's structural components (above and below)
serves both aesthetic and educational purposes at the school.

courtyard, w i t h the specialty center tech labs grouped together
on one floor. T h e public side, which contains an auditorium and
gvTiinasium and has its own entry doors, can be u.sed for after-hours
communitv' events. C o m m o n areas between the g)'m and audit o r i u m are used as a lunchroom d u r i n g the .school day, but can
be converted into one or two lobbies f o r events at other times.
In contra.st to the compartmentalized schools o f the past, the
architects designed the classrooms so that science, art, and
English teachers might all teach next to each other. ".A current
educational theory is to integrate the curriculum so that it makes
more sense to kids, and so tlie same tojiic might be direaded through
science, English, and other classes," McCalla says. "The building was designed w i t h a lot o f flexibility."
- ¥dm A.
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etermined to replace an aging facilit}-, the Appomattox
(>)unt)- SdKX)l Board initiated the design o f a new schcx)l
in 1999. .A high value was placed on pragmatism, and
the counrv 's governing bcxly - the Board o f .Supervisors
- mandated a multiple-use but economical building. They
limited the project's budget to SH million, an amount substantially
less than originally envisioned by the school administration.
But cliallenges are the stuff on which architecnire diri\es. S( > \ ' \ 1 I ) ( )
Architects, of (Charlottesville, sought a sensible design f o r the
common g(xxl of facultv; snidents, ami the communit)'. I'hree years
later, .\ppomattox Elementarv' School was completed for $H4 per
square foot, the least expensiv e school, based on square-footage
costs, built in the state that year.
T h e new school hosts 600 stuilents in grades three through
five. Notions o f economy and unlitv', as well as progression, led
to a study o f .several "spine schemes" with standardized classroom
wings attached to a Icmg buililing containing administrative

The school library (above) o c c u p i e s one of the voids created between the
classroom w i n g s and the spine of shared s e r v i c e s .

Splayed wings (left)
open the classrooms
to daylight. Common
spaces incorporate
small-scale lunchrooms (right).
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First Floor Plan

offices ami resource classrooms. T h e spine created die i)asis for
a clearly zoned site plan, restricting vehicles to the northern hall
ol the site and ensuring ahundant sunlight and unobstructed views
to the south.
The three academic wings, each like the others, are angled
to direct views to the countryside and to gather morning sunlight
in the classrooms. " T h e classroom wings are identical for cost
reasons, but by o r i e n t i n g them differently in relation to die bar
or common space, we got unique voids in between," observes Ken
Thacker, M A , the project architect. Thacker says the opportunit}- in this project was to manipulate those voids to make places
that the kids are able to recognize as their o w n .
T h e spine fonns a spacious, internal "learning street" along
one edge o f the common spaces and offers access to CTincal
school functions, such as computer labs, die librar\', administrative
inform
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offices, and other services. The learning street connects each academic wing and is energized by activity in the adjacent commons.
Now, instead o f managing a large, boxy cafeteria, the school has
its students eat lunch in one of the conuiions areas, w hich are more
comfortably scaleil and far easier to supervise. " T h a t idea came
f r o m an owiier request to try to improve on the t\'pical large,
institutional cafeteria," Thacker says. "Their diinking al)out it was
primarily in terms of the behavioral challenges faced when you
put so many kids in a big box, and we were t h i n k i n g about i t f o r
its spatial qualities."
In the end, the design team at \ ' M I ) ( ) managed to deliver
a bright, modern school - one that was more than $10 per
square foot less than the statewide axciMuc. And ihc\ iJid so
without overlooking die tact that the school shoukl be, ultimately,
an inspirational place f o r students.
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ACOUSTICS
• Acoustical Solutions, Inc.
Acoustical Solutions, Inc.
2852 E. Parham Rd.
Richmond, VA 23228
Tel: 800-782-5742
Fax: 804-346-8808
E-mail: info@acousticalsolutions.com
Web: www.acousticalsoiutions.com
Contact Don Strahle
Architectural acoustics, materials, consulting, and
installation. Fabric wrapped wall panels, wall
fabrics, hanging baffles and banners, ceiling tiles,
acoustical foams, sound barriers and diffusers,
B.A.S.S, traps, acoustical wood wall panels and
ceiling tiles, door seals and stretch fabric systems.
Product CAD files available.
Recent projects: Pentagon; Freddie Mac; Faith Land
Mark; Gloucester High School; FEMA; Capital One;
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation; Westminster
Presbyterian Church; Sentara Fitness; Mt. Gilead
Ministries; Pfizer; National Gallery of Art

• The Whitlock Group: Broadcast
and Presentation Solutions
3900Gaskins Rd.
Richmond, VA 23233
Tel; 804-273-9100
Fax: 804-273-9380
E-mail: information@whitlock.com
Web: www.whitlock.com
Contact Doug Hall
Forty-year heritage of providing superior pro A/V
solutions for boardrooms, conference centers,
executive briefing centers, distance education
facilities, and other meeting environments.
Complete range of pro A/V products, including projectors, plasmas, monitors, whiteboards, videoconferencing systems, and control units from over 400
manufacturers.
Recent projects: United States Central Command's
main conference room; WBRA-TV's master control;
Bloomberg TV's training, videoconferencing and
boardrooms; Williams Mullen's videoconferencing
suite, NFL Player's Association conference/boardrooms

• Wyle Laboratories, Inc.
• SoftWalls, Inc.
7620-D RickenbackerDr.
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
Tel: 301-212-9880
Fax: 301-384-9629
E-mail: sellis@softwalls.com
Web: www.softwalls.com
Contact Steve Ellis
32
SoftWalls is an acoustical/tackable stretchedfabric wall and ceiling system. SoftWalls has introduced the first stretched-fabric system comprised
of recycled components. The core and track are
made of post-industrial materials and when combined with one of the many post-consumer fabrics
on the market a predominantly recycled system is
achievable.
Recent projects: Boeing Crystal City; George
Washington University School of Business;
Pentagon Athletic Center; NASA Headquarters;
Health and Human Services Emergency Operations
Center

2001 Jefferson Davis Hwy., Ste. 701
Arlington, VA 22202
Tel: 703-415-4550
Fax: 703-415-4556
E-mail: gary.ehrlich@wylelabs.com
Web: www.wyleacoustics.com
Contact Gary Ehrlich
Acoustical consultants specializing in mechanical
system noise and vibration, sound isolation, room
acoustics, sound systems, transportation noise and
vibration.
Recent projects: FDA- long-term construction
noise and vibration monitoring, Laurel, Md.; Mary
Immaculate Hospital - HVAC noise and football
vibration, Newport News; Beth Tfiloh - room
acoustics and sound system evaluation of sanctuary, Baltimore, Md.; Charlotte Convention Center isolation of light-rail noise and vibration for building,
Charlotte, N.C.; Worldspace - acoustical design of
radio studios and control center, Washington D.C.

ARCHITECTURAL ILLUSTRATION

• Thorbum Associates, Inc.
150 Dominion Dr., Ste.B
Morrisville, NC 27560
Tel: 919-463-9995
Fax: 919-463-9973
E-mail: ta@ta-inc.com
Web: www.ta-inc.com
Contact James Horn
Thorburn Associates provides acoustical and technical system (audio, video, data, communications)
design and engineering services from the RaleighDurham, N.C., San Francisco and Los Angeles, Calif,
areas. We work on all facility/project types including commercial, corporate, leisure, public, residential, and retail industries. Let us help make your next
project a success.
Recent projects: Family Adventures, Chantilly;
George Mason Middle School Falls Church; James
Madison University Radio Station, Redford;
Richmond International Airport, Richmond; Institute
for Advanced Learning and Research, Danville

> Kirchman Associates, Inc.
77 Brookwood Rd.
Staunton, VA 24401-9554
Tel: 540-887-0277
Toll Free: 877-823-2663
Web: http://members.aol.com/bkirchman/
The Kirchman Associates portfolio of Architectural
Illustration and Models offers you a whole new
palette of styles for expressing your designs. From
loose concepts to finished designs, we can offer
you a winning visual presentation. Our knowledge
of traditional media gives you a visual distinction in
competitions and in marketing.
Recent projects: Illustrations of various projects for
Hugh Newell Jacobsen, FAIAfor his upcoming
book; Study illustrations for Hershey Country Club,
Atwood Architects, Hershey, Pa.; DuPont Country
Club, Dayton & Thompson Architects, Wilmington,
Del.

Directory listings are paid announcements. For rate information, call Inform at 804-644-3041.

ARCHfTECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY
• Chris Cunningham Photography
5104 Caledonia Rd.
Richmond. VA 23225
Tel: 804-232-2518
E-mail: chris@chrissunninghamphoto.com
Web: vwvw.chriscunninghamphoto.com
Contact Chris Cunningham
Chris Cunningham Photography, based in
Richmond, has specialized in architectural photography for the past eleven years. We provide architects, builders, designers and developers the
highest quality and most creative photography for
their projects. We are also equipped with a wonderful studio featuring extensive digital facilities for
any retouching or digital manipulations.
Recent Projects; Richmond International Airport for
Gresham, Smith and Partners; Jewish Community
Center Weinstein for BCWH Architects; Mary
Immaculate Hospital for Odell Associates; Saks
Fifth Avenue at Stony Point Fashion Park for Jesco;
Carolina and Consolidated Buildings for KBS and
Forest City Engineers

• Hoachlander Davis Photography, LLC
5185 MacArthur Blvd., NW, Suite 108
Washington, DC 20016
Tel: 202-364-9306
Fax: 202-364-9337
E-mail: anice@hdphoto.com
Web: www.hdphoto.com
Contact Anice Hoachlander or Judy Davis
Hoachlander Davis Photography is dedicated to the
fine art of photographing architecture and interior
design. These professional artists bring to their discipline an inexhaustible interest in finding ways to
communicate their client's design intent
Photographs are featured in magazines and marketing materials and have contributed to numerous
winning design awards.
Recent awards: Inform Awards (Hargrave and
Nichols Residences by Robert M. Gurney
Architect); Washingtonian/AIA DC Awards (Church
St Residence, Washington, D.C, and AgostoAnderson Residence, Washington, D.C, by David
Jameson Architect Napolitano Residence,
Washington, D.C, Packard-Komoriya Residence,
Potomac, Md., Sofer Residence, McLean, and
Smith Apartment Washington D.C, by Robert M.
Gurney Architect; Cherry St Bungalow, Falls
Church, by Moore Architects; Perch Residence,
Takoma Park, Md., by Ed Rahme Architect)

• Maxwell MacKenzie
Architectural Photographer
2641 Gartield St, NW
Washington, D.C. 20008
Tel: 202-232-6686
Fax: 202-232-6684
E-mail: maxmackenzie@verizon.net
Web: www.maxwellmackenzie.com
Contact Maxwell MacKenzie
25 years of award-winning photography of architecture and interior design.
Recent Projects: National Museum of the American
Indian, Washington, D.C, for The Smithsonian
Institution; The Nysmith School, Herndon, for

Studios Architecture; Sallie Mae, Reston, for
Boggs & Partners Architects; Fauquier Hospital,
Warrenton, tor Smith Group Architects; National
Transportation Safety Board. Leesburg, for Esocoff
& Associates Architects

ARCHITECTURAL RENDERINGS
• Architectural Hand
2865 Governors Run Rd.
Port Republic, MD 20676
Tel: 703-675-6784
E-mail: lnform@architecturalhand.com
or lnform@archhand.com
Web: www.architecturalhand.com
Contact: Luc Herbots
The Architectural Hand portfolio represents over 20
years of architectural design and illustration.
Specializing in traditional hand-drawn exterior and
interior perspective rendenngs, techniques include
conceptual freehand sketches, format pencil/color
pencil or pen & ink drawings and watercolor paintings. Images are edited in PhotoShop, digitized and
transferred electronically via internet or compact disc.
Recent projects: Numerous images of building
project types and presentation techniques are
available on the firm website: www.architecturalhand.com

• Artelier Design, Inc.
2201 Old Court Rd., Ste. L L South
Baltimore. MD 21208
Tel: 410-427-4270
Fax:410-427-4274
E-mail: aynur@artelier.com
Web: www.artelier.com
Contact: Aynur Gunes
We utilize the latest technology and provide the
design community with 2D floor plan colorings and
elevations to 3D renderings of interiors and exteriors. We have the capability to transform conceptual
designs Into highly visual presentations. We also
specialize in commercial interior design in schools,
restaurants and cafes, as well as retail space.
Recent projects: Maryland Institute College of Art,
Meyerhoff House (American Schools and
University Magazine Special Citation Award);
Toronto International Airport Client HMS Host;
University of Baltimore; Maryland Institute College
of Art, interior renovation (Baltimore Heritage
Preservation Award); Morgan State University
Student Center

ACOUSTICS
• Kirchman Associates, Inc.
77 Brookwood Rd.
Staunton, VA 24401-9554
Tel: 540-887-0277
Toll Free: 877-823-2663
Web: hrtp://members.aol.com/bkirchman/
The Kirchman Associates portfolio of Architectural
Illustration and Models offers you a whole new
palette of styles for expressing your designs. From
loose concepts to finished designs, we can offer
you a winning visual presentation. Our knowledge
of traditional media gives you a visual distinction in
competitions and in marketing.
Recent projects: Renderings and Models: Forest
Hills Resort, Hiroshima, Japan, William H. Atwood,
Architect; Renderings: Proposal for World Trade
Center Memorial, Xaver Wilhelmy, Designer/Artist.
inform
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AUDIOVISUAL
• AVWashington (Avitecture, Inc.)
1 Export Dr.
Sterling, VA 20164
Tel: 703-404-8900
Fax: 703-404-8940
E-mail: bpittman@avwashington.com
Web: www.avwashington.com
Contact: Bruce Pittman, Director of Business
Development
AVWashington, joins the art of engineering and
integrating audiovisual systems with avitecture®,
to create the perfect union of audiovisual technology with architecture. Specializing in: network operating and command centers; executive boardrooms; videoconferencing suites; colleges and universities, federal, state, and local governments;
museums, exhibits, and interactive learning
centers; themed entertainment centers.
Recent projects: Yad Vashem Holocaust History
Museum, Jerusalem. Israel; Federal Aviation
Administration. Warrenton; American Online,
Dulles; Medlmmune. Gaithersburg; Bethesda North
Marriott Hotel & Conference Center, Bethesda.

• Onyx Engineering, Inc.
Richmond & Chesapeake, Va.
Tel: 804-262-8831
Fax: 804-262-8834
E-mail: nhoyt@onyxeng.com
Web: www.onyxeng.com
Contact: Nelson Hoyt
Onyx Engineering is the region's leading AV
Systems Integrator, providing turnkey solutions
from concept and consultation, to engineering,
design, and installation. Our philosophy is simple;
design systems that are user-friendly, incorporate
and support existing work practices, and are
matched with the capabilities and strategic
goals of the client.
Recent projects: Virginia Beach Convention Center;
St. Bede Catholic Church, Williamsburg; AFI Silver
Theatre, historic renovation, Silver Spring, Md.;
Regent University. School of Communication and
the Arts; Paramount Theatre, historic renovation,
Charlottesville; National Gallery of Art, Sculpture
Garden audio systems, Washington, D.C.

»Thorburn Associates, Inc.
150 Dominion Dr., Ste. B
Morrisville, NC 27560
Tel: 919-463-9995
Fax: 919-463-9973
E-mail: ta@ta-inc.com
Web: wwv/.ta-inc.com
Contact: James Horn
Thorburn Associates provides acoustical and technical system (audio, video, data, communications)
design and engineering services from the RaleighDurham. N.C., San Francisco and Los Angeles. Calif,
areas. We work on all facility/project types including commercial, corporate, leisure, public, residential, and retail industries. Let us help make your next
project a success.
Recent projects: Family Adventures, Chantilly;
George Mason Middle School, Falls Church; James
Madison University Radio Station, Redford;
Richmond International Airport, Richmond; Institute
for Advanced Learning and Research, Danville

• The Whitlock Group: Broadcast and
Presentation Solutions
3900 Gaskins Rd.
Richmond. VA 23233
Tel: 804-273-9100
Fax: 804-273-9380
E-mail: information@whitlock.com
Web: www.whitlock.com
Contact: Doug Hall
Forty-year heritage of providing superior pro AA/
solutions for boardrooms, conference centers,
executive briefing centers, distance education
facilities, and other meeting environments.
Complete range of pro A/V products, including projectors, plasmas, monitors, whiteboards, videoconferencing systems, and control units from more
than 400 manufacturers.

o
o
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Recent projects: United States Central Command's
mam conference room; WBRA-TV's master control;
Bloomberg TV's training, videoconferencing and
boardrooms; Williams Mullen's videoconferencing
suite. NFL Player's Association conference/boardrooms

FOOD S E R V I C E D E S I G N
• Woodburn & Associates, Inc.
Foodservice Design Consultants
3808Annandale Rd.
Annandale.VA 22003
Tel: 703-658-1350
Fax: 703-658-5038
E-mail: woody@woodburnassoc,com
Web: vwvw.woodburnassoc.com
Contact: J.M. (Woody) Woodburn. FCSI
Complete food service facility design from feasibility, schematics and programming, through installation and inspection. Services include CAD documentation and dimensioned rough-in drawings.
Design for cafeterias, hospital kitchens, food
courts, museums, arenas, stadiums, and military
facilities.
Recent projects: Capitol addition and Old State
Library, Richmond; Owens & Minor Headquarters,
Atlee Station; Georgetown University - commissary, student dining, Jesuit Residence, Washington,
D.C; Capital One West Creek - Knuckle 5 and Town
Center, Goochland County; Stonewall Jackson
Hospital - kitchen and cafeteria, Lexington

FURNITURE D E S I G N
• The Century Guild, Ltd.
PO. Box 1117
Carrboro,NC 27510-3117
Tel: 877-376-5353
Fax; 336-376-1997
E-mail: nick@thecenturyguild.com
Web: www.thecenturyguild.com
Contact: Nick Strange
The Century Guild is devoted to designing and
building one-of-a-kind ecclesiastical, corporate and
residential furniture. We are known for finding creative solutions to functional problems; for working
in a wide range of styles from Gothic to the most
contemporary; for incorporating other materials
such as metal, stone and leather; for paying special
attention to wood selection and finish.
Recent projects: Chancel furnishings for Goodson
Chapel, Duke Divinity School, Durham, N.C.; Ambo
and Tabernacle for St. Bede Catholic Church,
Williamsburg; Display Cases for the Regency Gift
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Shop at the Williamsburg Inn, Williamsburg; Board
Table for Dominion Resources, Richmond; Loggia
Tables for the Burroughs Wellcome Fund, Research
Triangle Park, N.C.

INSURANCE SERVICES
• Chas. Lunsford Sons & Associates, Inc.
16 East Church Ave.
Roanoke. VA 24011
Tel: 540-982-0200
Fax: 540-344-4096
E-mail: bswmdel@chaslunsford.com
Web: www.chaslunsford.com
Contact: Bob Swindell, Jr.
We specialize in providmg Professional Liability
Insurance (Errors and Omissions) and Commercial
Insurance to architects, engineers, surveyors, and
environmental firms throughout the mid-Atlantic.
Client services include claims assistance, contract
review, issuance of certificates of insurance, coordination and review of loss control activities, and
insurance seminars. Celebratmg our 135th
Anniversary.

INTERIORS
• Kleppinger Design Group, Inc.
2721-J MerrileeDr.
Fairfax, VA 22031
Tel: 703-208-2208
Fax: 703-208-9760
E-mail: info@kleppingerdesign.com
Web: www.kleppingerdesign.com
Contact: Bill Kleppinger
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Kleppinger Design Group, Inc. specializes in designing innovative cabinetry solutions for kitchens,
baths, and other areas of the home or office. We are
composed of twelve individuals who each bring a
special talent and combined expertise of over 100
years in the remodeling and building industry.
Recent projects: Oak Hill Residence (NARI Grand
Award, Contractor of the Year Award, with Kohler
Homes - Custom Home under 5500,000); NKBA
Professional Award - Honorable Mention Showroom Category; Crystal Cabinetworks. 20032004 Prestige Award

KITCHEN D E S I G N
• Kleppinger Design Group, Inc.
2721-J r^^errilee Dr.
Fairfax, VA 22031
Tel: 703-208-2208
Fax: 703-208-9760
E-mail: info@kleppingerdesign.com
Web: www.kleppingerdesign.com
Contact: Bill Kleppinger
Kleppinger Design Group, Inc. specializes in designing innovative cabinetry solutions for kitchens, baths,
and other areas of the home or office. We are composed of twelve individuals who each bring a special
talent and combined expertise of over 100 years in
the remodeling and building industry.
Recent projects: Oak Hill Residence (NARI Grand
Award, Contractor of the Year Award, with Kohler
Homes-Custom Home under 5500,000); NKBA
Professional Award - Honorable Mention Showroom Category; Crystal Cabinetworks, 20032004 Prestige Award

LIGHTING D E S I G N
• C M . Kling & Associates, Inc.
1411 King St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
Tel: 703-684-6270
Fax: 703-684-6273
E-mail: light@cmkling,com
Web: www.cmkling.com
Contact: Candace M. Kling
CM. Kling & Associates provides interior and exterior architectural lighting.
Recent projects: Medimmune Headquarters
Building, Gaithersburg, Md. (lESA Award); Knoxville
Convention Center, Knoxville, Tenn. (lESA Award);
Washington, D.C. Convention Center, Washington,
D.C.; Jail Hotel, Boston, Mass.; Woolly Mammoth
Theatre, Washington, D.C.

• Crenshaw Lighting
592 Paradise Lane
Floyd, VA 24091
Tel; 540-745-3900
Fax: 540-745-3911
E-mail: Jackie@CrenshawLighting.com
Web: www.CrenshawLighting.com
Contact: Jackie Crenshaw
Crenshaw Lighting specializes in custom decorative lighting, with an emphasis on craftsmanship.
We make fixtures in all styles and offer a design
service. We have substantial experience working
on historic restoration projects.
Recent projects: Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C. (Washington Building Congress
Award); Pennsylvania State Capitol, Harrisburg,
Penn.; Ariel Rios Federal Building, Washington,
D.C; Byrne County Federal Courthouse,
Philadelphia, Penn.; Brooklyn Historical Society,
New York City, N.Y (New York Landmarks
Conservancy Award)

• Kuyk & Associates, Inc.

MCLA IS an established lighting design firm, consulting with architects and developers to create
design solutions that enhance architectural features and satisfy functional requirements. We specialize in lighting design for commercial office interiors, sustainable design, historically preserved
spaces, conference centers, hotels and exterior
facades.
Recent projects: IBEW Headquarters, Washington,
DC; Jackie's Restaurant, Silver Spring, Md.;
Supreme Court Renovation, Washington, D.C; W
Hotel Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Tivoli Square,
Washington, D.C; Maryland Museum of African
American History

MODEL MAKERS
• Kirchman Associates, Inc.
77 Brookwood Rd.
Staunton, VA 24401-9554
Tel: 540-887-0277
Toll Free: 877-823-2663
Web: http://members.aol.com/bkirchman/
The Kirchman Associates portfolio of Architectural
Illustration and Models offers you a whole new
palette of styles for expressing your designs. From
loose concepts to finished designs, we can offer
you a winning visual presentation. Our knowledge
of traditional media gives you a visual distinction in
competitions and in marketing.
Recent projects: Model: Federal Club Golf Course
designed by Arnold Palmer; Renderings and
Models: Forest Hills Resort, Hiroshima, Japan,
William H, Atwood, Architect; Model: Woodrow
Wilson Presidential Library, Frazier Associates,
Architects; Model: University of Maryland Alumni
Center, College Park, Maryland, Hugh Newell
Jacobsen, FAIA, Architect

NOISE
• Acoustical Solutions, inc.

P.O. Box 7291
Charlottesville, VA 22906-7291
Tel: 434-974-9300
Fax: 434-974-9302
E-mail: info@kuyk.com
Web: www.kuyk.com
Contact: Dirk Kuyk

2852 E. Parham Rd.
Richmond, VA 23228
Tel: 800-782-5742
Fax; 804-346-8808
E-mail: info@acousticalsolutions.com
Web: www.acousticalsolutions.com
Contact: Don Strahle

Our lighting designs exceed basic illumination. We
enhance architectural space by controlling focus,
defining forms, and creating moods. Whether a
romantic evening or a bustling workplace, the lighting for the appropriate mood is what we deliver for
interiors and exteriors. Our diverse array of lighting
designs includes commercial, institutional, and
residential projects.

Noise reduction systems, acoustical enclosures,
barrier/absorber combination blankets, absorber
blankets, sound barriers, plenum ceiling lag, pipe
and duct lag, acoustical screens, composite foams,
perforated metal walls and panels. HVAC silencers,
isolation clips, hangers pads and mounts, damping
materials. Product CAD files available.

Recent projects: President's Offices, Virginia Tech,
Blacksburg; Kay Spiritual Center, American
University, Washington, D.C; Alleghany Highlands
Arts and Crafts Center, Clifton Forge; Trinity
Episcopal Church, New Orleans, La.; private residences from Virginia to Massachusetts

• MCLA.Inc.
1623 Wisconsin Ave., Third Floor
Washington, DC 20007
Tel: 202-298-8062
Fax: 202-298-8079
E-mail: moran@mcla-inc.com
Web: www.mcla-inc.com
Contact: Maureen Moran

Recent projects: Truss Joist; US Senate; CIA;
Hover/Strong; Kaiser Permanente; Stihl

RECREATION C E N T E R S
• WTS International
12501 Prosperity Dr. #460
Silver Spring, Md. 20904
Tel; 301-622-7800
Fax: 301-622-3373
E-mail: ghenkin@wtsinternational.com
Web: www.wtsinternational.com
Contact; Gary Henkin, President
WTS International provides design consultation
and daily operations for leisure facilities of all types

nationwide and abroad. This includes spa, fitness
facility and community clubhouse consulting and
management services. Our clients are hotels,
resorts, golf clubs, residential communities and
luxury high-rise developments.
Recent Projects: Ashburn Village Community
Sports Pavilion, Leesburg; Sanderling Resort Spa,
Duck, N.C.; Alluvian Hotel Spa, Greenwood, Miss.;
Trilogy at La Quinta Community Recreation Center,
La Quinta, Calif.; Spa at Southern Highlands Golf
Club, Las Vegas, Nev.

ROOFING

BARRANGER & COMPANY, INC.
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL BUILDING PRODUCTS
Proud contributor to the Greenwood Elementary School project

11400 Business Center Dr.. Richmond. Virginia 23235
804-794-0920
Fax: 804-794-5748
Email: barranger(aearthlink.net

• Lucas & Associates
13105 Walton Bluff Place
Midlothian, VA 23114
Tel: 804-594-3610
Fax: 804-594-3609
E-mail: re.lucas@worldnet.att.net
Contact: Robert E, (Bob) Lucas, Jr
When AIA Contract Documents are in force, everyone's interests are in balance.
Lucas & Associates is a full service roof consulting
firm offering professional roof consulting services
to architectural and engineering firms, building
owners and facility and property managers. Our
services include surveys and evaluation of existing
roofing and waterproofing systems, complete
design services for new and replacement roof
systems, construction administration and on-site
construction observation services.
Recent Projects: Department of Corrections,
Nottoway Correctional Center, roof replacement,
Verizon, roof replacement, Blacksburg Central
Office; Dominion Place, terrace roof replacement;
John Marshall Hotel, roof replacement design;
Department of Juvenile Justice, Hanover Juvenile
Correctional Center School, roof replacement. The
Chamberlin, roof replacement design,

SPA & FITNESS SERVICES
' WTS International
12501 Prosperity Or #460
Silver Spring, Md, 20904
Tel: 301-622-7800
Fax: 301-622-3373
E-mail: ghenkin@wtsinternational,com
Web: www.wtsinternational.com
Contact Gary Henkin, President
WTS International provides design consultation
and daily operations for leisure facilities of all types
nationwide and abroad. This includes spa, fitness
facility and community clubhouse consulting and
management services. Our clients are hotels,
resorts, golf clubs, residential communities, and
luxury high-rise developments.
Recent Projects: Ashburn Village Community
Sports Pavilion, Leesburg; Sanderling Resort Spa,
Duck, N.C.; Alluvian Hotel Spa, Greenwood, Miss.;
Trilogy at La Quinta Community Recreation Center,
La Quinta, Calif,; Spa at Southern Highlands Golf
Club, Las Vegas, Nev,
Continued on page 37

AIA Contract Documents were created from a consensus of contractors, developers,
lawyers, and architects. They cover all phases of a project from beginning to end. Courts
have recognized their legal legitimacy time alter time. No other standard contract document system keeps projects running and finishing as successfully. They come in paper or
electronic lorm with flexible pricing. Our new software features full Microsoft* Word tunclionality and improved navigational aids, plus formatting and collaboration options.
G Forms can now be edited in Microsoft' Word,
\ ] \

Contract

Documents

Order now at ww«,aii.org,

Microsolf and Microsolt* Word 2000 are either registered trademarks or Irademarks ol Microsoft Corporation in the United States
and/or other countries (92004, The American Insiiiule ol Architects

david b, lewis, ltd,

FOODSERVICE EQUIPMENT • SALES • INSTALLATION

Proud participant in the Langston High School
Continuation Center project.
6514 Sara Alyce Ct. • Burke, Virginia 22015

703-569-4100

A

STROUD, PENCE &

IVI.VIN O F F I C E

Providing consulting
structural engineering
s e r v i c e s in the
Atlantic area since

Mid
1974.

www.stroudpence.com

ASSOCIATES,
LTD.
Structural Englnaeni

SPA is proud to have been on the
design team for the Greenwood
Elementary School Project
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2()4A (irayson Road
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462
{ISl) 671-8626 -(7.57) 671-8632 FAX
rimail: spaltd(« stroudpencc.com
BRANCH OFFICE
4198 Cox Road, Suite 110
Glen Alien, Virginia 23060
(804) 346-393.S •(804).W>-1171 FAX
Email: sparicli(rt stroudpcnce.com
BR.\,\CH

OFFICE

3803-B (.-omputcr Drive, Suite 204
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609
(919) 782-1833 -(919) 782-7630 FAX
Email: sparal(<l stroudpence.com

Conlract Library Furniture

Shockey Can Build It.
Parking structures, industrial buildings, correctional facilities, churches,
warehouses, sports facilities, hospitals, transportation products, schools.
We've been building for more than 100 years. What can we build for you?

A new era in
furniture design
www.brodarffurniture.con)
888^21-1884

\ e p o c h

You Imagine It. Shockey Can Build It.

SHOCKEY
THE

PARTNER

OF

C H O I C E''^

Crider & Shockey
Howard Shockey & Sons
The Shockey Precast Group
Ready-Mixed Concrete / General Contracting / Construction Management
Design-Build / Structural and Architectural Precast Concrete

(540) 667-7700
www.shockeycompanies.com

11218 htopson Road
Ashland, VA 23005
800 3 3 7258
Ptione 804 798 9804
Fax 804 7 9 8 9693

www MerchantsFixturecom
Commercial Custom Cabinets and Fixtures

AWl

,36

Make The
Smart Choice!

Since 1922

Pine Hall

Brick

A'
• N e w HighTech Plant
• Full Clay Paver Line
• Trained Paving Specialists
• English Edge

& T h e Old Series

• A l l Pavers Exceed A S T M C902
SXType-1 PX

800-334-8689 9 ^ ; ^ =

Mi£Rio:x

ROCKCAST

PAVING S Y S T E M S , INC.

W i t h over 100 profiles i n stock, the RockCast

Proud to be part of the
Elementary

School

Greenwood
project.

Architectural D i m e n s i o n a l and C u s t o m Cast Stone
Series products are available today f r o m :

802 West Pembroke Avenue
H a m p t o n , Virginia 23669

1040 Martinsburg Pike

FREDERICK BLOCK
Brick & Stone
www.fredcrickblock.com/rockcast

Winchester, VA 22603
540.667.1261
r()ckcasc("Hre(Jcrickblock.com

757-723-0774
1-800-572-3189
Fax 757-723-8895
www.interlockonline.com

THEATER CONSULTING

Playing well. Looking good.
• Kuyk & Associates, Inc.

Feeling fit. It all starts

PO. Box 7291
Charlottesville, VA 22906-7291
Tel: 434-974-9300
Fax: 434-974-9302
E-mail: info@kuyk.com
Web; www.kuyk.com
Contact Dirk Kuyk

with the right flooring.

A proud participant in
the LEED-certified Langston

Our consulting services include planning for audience access, amenities, and sightlines; analysis of
technical and space requirements for the stage,
the performers, the technicians, and equipment
storage; and design of rigging and lighting systems.

High School Continuation
<S Langston-Brown
Community Center project

Recent projects; Dumas Center for Artistic
Development Roanoke; Brooklyn Academy of
Music, New York, N.Y; Carrington Pavilion,
Danville; Wilder Performing Arts Center, Norfolk;
June Bug Center, Floyd

• The Whitlock Group: Broadcast and
Presentation Solutions

to

3900 Gaskins Rd.
Richmond, VA 23233
Tel: 804-273-9100
Fax; 804-273-9380
E-mail: information@whitlock.com
Web; www.whitlock.com
Contact Doug Hall

o

Forty-year heritage of providing superior pro A/V
solutions for boardrooms, conference centers,
executive briefing centers, distance education
facilities, and other meeting environments.
Complete range of pro A/V products, including projectors, plasmas, monitors, whiteboards, videoconferencing systems, and control units from over 400
manufacturers.

CO
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Recent projects; United States Central Command's
main conference room; WBRA-TV's master
control; Bloomberg TV's training, videoconferencing and boardrooms; Williams Mullen's videoconferencing suite, NFL Player's Association conference/boardrooms.

VIBRATION
• Wyle Laboratories, Inc.
2001 Jefferson Davis Hwy., Ste. 701
Arlington, VA 22202
Tel: 703-415-4550
Fax; 703-415-4556
E-mail: gary.ehrlich@wylelabs.com
Web; www.wyleacoustics.com
Contact Gary Ehrlich

Shock absorption

TARAFLEX SPORTS FLOORING
BY GERFLOR HAS BEEN PART

Acoustical consultants specializing in mechanical
system noise and vibration, sound isolation, room
acoustics, sound systems, transportation noise
and vibration.
Recent projects; FDA - long-term construction
noise and vibration monitoring, Laurel, Md.; Mary
Immaculate Hospital - HVAC noise and football
vibration, Newport News; Beth Tfiloh - room
acoustics and sound system evaluation of sanctuary, Baltimore, Md.; Charlotte Convention Center isolation of light rail noise and vibration for building, Charlotte, N.C; Worldspace - acoustical
design of radio studios and control center,
Washington D.C
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Distributed by:
Warthan Associates, Inc.
PO, Box 1378
609 Elm Court
Hopewell, VA 2 3 8 6 0
Tel: (804) 458-6321
Fax: (804) 4 5 2 - 1 3 1 1
csw@warthan.com

www.warthan.com
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ironl elevation

rear elevation

Architect:

Arc Studio, Newport News

Architect:

Baskervill, Richmond

Project:

Cabin Retreat

Project:

Dupont Fibers Federal Credit Union

T h i s .^..^OO-s.f. ciihin retreat is suljnicr!^ctl in the woods of Hath
County'. T h e exterior is aeeentetl with cedar sidintj and alumin u m storefront windows, as well as a single-pitch, standingseam metal roof. T h e interior features exposed elements with
(Knamic geometries and douhle-height spaces, lei: 7.V-S73-W)-I4

The design of this .\()()()-s.t. member services center in
Richmond features a retail-on en ted interior vudi a prcKluti display
space in the lobby, along w ith a concierge, coffee bar. anil Kids
(]orner. The .Mission-sty le interior gives the space wamith anti
a timeless look. ' l e l : S()4-.H.^-1()I() / www.baskemll.com

Architect:

BCWH Architects. Richmond

Architect:

DMJM Design. Washington D C.

Proiect:

Rockbridge County Courthouse

Project:

Air Freight Terminal. Dover Air Force Base

38

T h e Rockbridge (bounty C^ourthouse jiroiect consists of" a
new building anil parking deck structure constructed on the
corner o| \ e l s o n and Randolph streets in downtown Lexinuion.
r h i s proiect will combine all three courts, clerks, and associated court limctions in one facilitv. lel: S()4-7SS-4774

T h i s new 35(),()()()-s.l'. mi.\ed-use facility will house the largest
aerial port operation in the Department of Defense and leanires a state-of-the-art pallet com eying system. The integrateil
center will facilitate non-sto]) operation and provide for large
meetini; and training- spaces, ' l e l : 7().3-6H2-4'>()()

On the Boards listings are placed by the firms. For rate information, call Inform at 804-644-3041.

Firm:

DMJM Design (Justice Group), Arhngton

Architect:

Gresham Smith & Partners. Richmond

Proiect:

Maryland District Court

Project:

Hackerman-Patz Patient and Family Pavilion

D . \ l | . \ l DCSILJII is ilc\cl()|)inu:a si.\-st()r\-, l6().()()0-s.f. coiiiThoiisc
tli;U will anchor the soulhcm cdi^c ot ilou ntow n R(K-k\ iIlc, ,\l(l.
T h i s Facilit)- will pnnicit' the cominunit)' with a civic icon that
balances the traditional solemnity' of the courts with a societal transparency. Tel: 70.^-682-4900

T h i s johns I lopkins L niversitv' Facility will ])ro\i(le lodg-ini^ tor
patients and families w ho receive nx'adnent at the Siilne\' Kimniel
Coinpreheasive ( ^ i c e r (-enter. \ M t h its home-like environment,
die pavilion will ser\ e as the focal point for a wide range o f programming and siijiport. lel: SO4-7HS-0710 / www.gsjinet.com
39

Landscape Architect: Land Planning and Design Associates, Charlottesville

Architect:

Meditch Murphey Architects, Chevy Chase, Md.

Project:

Project:

Residence in McLean

Dan Ingals Overlook

This scenic overlook is located along Route 39 in die Blue Ridge

Primarily an interior renovation, this last o f four phases o f an

.Mountains of Bath C o u n t ) . T h e overlook is lioth historical-

ongoing house remodeling will update neglected spaces and

ly and culturally significant, and serves as a major wayside for

link previous work into one complete whole. M o t t l e t l plaster,

interjjretive signs far the region. Native stone is used f o r walls,

steel, and beech transform the flat brick fireplace into a m u l t i -

columns, and entr\ signage, lel: 4.H-296-2108 / www.lpda.net

functional wall. WW w.medilchmvn-phey.com
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Architect:

Mitchell/ Matthews Architects. Charlottesville

Architect:

Morgan Gick McBeath & Associates, Falls Church

Project:

Park Street Condominiums

Project:

Trinity Centre

T h i s hijjh-cnd, .5(),()0{)-s.f. condominium proiect is located on
Park Street in one oF(Charlottesville's most attractive neitrhhorhoods. ( ) n l \ blocks from the town center, this project incorporates the r e n o v a t i o n o f the h i s t o r i c h o m e o f one o t
(-harlortesvilles notalile earU mavors. lei: 4.^4-'^7<^>-7.'i5()

T h i s CCIass A office, residential, and retail park is located in
(x'ntTe\ ille. .VICJ.M.A and I.ew is Scully (uonet desiLHied the last
[)hase with ru in towers set above the lake. F.ach buililinii contiiins more than 22(),()()() s.f., anticipating die ne.vt generation of
park architecture. Tel: 70.^-5.^8-7100 / wu-M.morgangick.com

Architect:

Moseley Architects, Harrisonburg

Architect:

PSA-Dewberry, Inc., Fairfax

Project

New Fauquier County High School #3

Project:

Shenandoah University Business School

40

This high school's consensus-driven design was inspired by a
community' group maile up ol admmistrators, teachers, parents,
and local citizens. T h e 230,0()()-s.f. building will accommodate
1,200 students, w i t h core spaces sized f o r 1,500 students.
Tel: 540-434-1346 / v\-ww.moselevarchitects.coiTi

T h i s business school in Winchester incorporates the latest in
insmictional hicilities and interacri\ e technologies. 1 he 40,0(K)s.f. building iiicoiiionites an e.visring f.icilit}- into a multi-use center
with classrooms, conference areas, student gathering spaces,
and a 30()-seat auditorium. Call Sanih .Montezon, 703-6<;S-9050

Architect:

Quinn Evans Architects, Washington, D.C.

Architect:

SFCS Inc., Roanoke

Project:

Ivy Point Interpretive Center

Project:

Pennybyrn at Maryfield Renovation

-As part of the conversion oFa former hrownfield site into a publiclv accessible waterfront park. Q u i n n F.vans .-Krchitects has
designed a new communin,- histor}- and nature center in
Salem, N . J . T h e .^300-s.f. fiicility is designed f o r LF.Kr3 certification. Tel: 202-298-6700 / www.quinnevans.com

SVCS is converting dlis tnidirional nursing facility- in High

Point.
N . C . to foniil\ -st\ lc households for elders. Home-like common
,n-e;is itiul pri\';Uc inclixidual spaces enable fle.\ibilit\', independence, and freedom o f choice. T h i s kitchen includes zones
lor staff, residents, and visitors. 'Tel: .^40-344-66^)4 / viBSsfcs.com
41

Architect:

SHW Group LLP Reston

Architect:

Watershed, PC, Richmond

Project:

Somerset Intermediate School

Project:

Private Residence

Sited i n a soybean field boimded by a C.hesapeake Bay tribu-

Located near the James River, this Richmond home w ill fulfill

tar)', this 77,000-s.f., technology-driven intermediate school

the clients' desire for simple contemporan,- living and privacy.

is located on Maryland's Eastern Shore. Sustainable design con-

Ti-ee presen arion and passive air-conditioning drive the build-

cepts, vernacular materials, and indigenous kuidscaping are key

ing f o r m , and living roofs reinforce its ecological sensibilities.

program elements. Tel: 703-648-1740 / wwM'.shwgi-oup.com.

Tel: 804-2.s4-H00r
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Architect:
Project:

Wiley & Wilson, Lynchburg

Architect:

William Henry Harris & Associates, Inc., Richmond

Lunenburg County Courthouse

Project:

Salem Baptist Church

This new woi>;hi|i center for ;ui e.xisdny church includes a 56.()()()s.f. multipurpose center and a 1 ,()()()-seat sanctuar\- connected b\- an ciiirv commons. .\ result of die architects master plan
workshop, the transitional style church will be clail in brick and
s i d i n g ' l e l : 800-47.>-()()70 / www.harrisarchitects.org

These additions to Dabney Cosby's 1827 Lunenburg (bounty
Courdiouse present a s}inpathetic wa\' of maintaining the historic tiibric of die original structure, while addiiig appro.vimately
22,0()() s.f. o f new judicial space. T h e old courthouse will l)e
restored later. Tel: 4.H-*H7-I901 / wv\-\v.vvilevwilson.com
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When AIA Contract Documents
are In force, everyone's
Interests are in balance.

EFCO
W I N D O W S

where windows are just the beginning.

CURTAIN WALLS
EN r R A N C E S

•
•
•
•
•
•

efcocorp.com
8 0 0 . 2 2 1.4

AIA Contract Documents were
created from a consensus
of contractors, developers,
lawyers, and arctiitects to balance the interests of all par^ 0
ties. No standard contract
documents keep projects
running and finishing as successfully.

169

Cover all project phases.
Paper or electronic lorm.
Flexible pricing.
Full H/1icrosott' Word functionality.
Improved navigational aids.
Formatting and collaboration options.

G Forms can now be edited In MIcrosolt'Word.

AIA Contract Documents
CALL

FOR

LEADERS

Hanbury Evans Wright Vlattas + Company is looking f o r individuals
H A

B U R Y

N

E

V

W

R I C H

V

L A

A

N

S
T

T T A

S

for leadership positions in design and market development. We are a

Order now al www.aia.org.
MIcfosor and MirJosoN' 'tod W> aic cllliei legmea
iiailHiBrlffi 01 irBdetraikii iil Miaosolt Co^wMiirai
in lite UnllGti Slates xnHm olhei rwiliies ©^HO-l,

llta Ammican kisilliiio ol Aictiilrets

nationally recognized leader in campus planning and design and we
desire to expand our reputation. We are committed to becoming a firm
built on lOO-year strategies, and are focused o n future leadership, not

For Documents Orders

current ownership. We seek 3-4 licensed designers and market leaders
who are driven to explore new possibilities and whose work and actions

Call the Virginia Society AIA

create inspiration. Contact Amy Aponte: aaponte((/ hewv.com. EEO.
20

Atlantic

Street.

Norfolk,

VA

2 3 5 0 4

www.hewv.com

7 5 7 . 3 2 1 . 9 6 0 0

804-644-3041
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Note

Reviving the Riverside

F e w localities have a love-hate relatior
ship with the James River quite like the rown
of Scottsville, located midway between
Lynchburg and Richmond. Scottsville's
hiscorj' tells the tale of riverfront commerce,
but the trade-friendly locale has left the
town vulnerable to devastating floods,
many of which took place during the
mid-20th century, driving the town's
population into a decline.
But Scottsville has its share of devoted citizens. Volimteers John Bowers and
Tim Small envisioned a parcel of land
by the levee as a public .space celebrating
Scottsville's history, a place diey called
CanaJ Basin Square. Bowers and Small
contacted landscape architect Nancy
Takahashi, .\SLA, of Charlottesville to
provide direction. Her site design consisted of a grassy plain wath troughs of river
stone in which reproductions of a bateau,
afreighter,atid a packet boat are placed.

^

Takaliashi, in turn, sought out VMDQ)
Architects, of Charlottesville, to design die
park's architectural components, which
include a series of brick pyloas, a pnivilion,
two storage sheds, and a naturally venrilated restroom. "We tried to design die
buildings to be as stripped down as possible, using simple techniques to reveal
the form," notes project architect Rob
Winstead, AL\. The park's central architectural feature, tlie pavilion, takes the
form of an inverted boat, with a smooth
roof, or hull, and an expressedframeon
the inside. Rafters and beams extend
beyond the roof, much like the rudder and
oars of a boat. Inside the pavilion and
extending along the pylons are interpretive signs, a working model of a canal
lock, and a flood record marker

Exhibits on the site include the Edward Scott bateau (above), an example of the shallow-hulled
shipping vessels that were capable of navigating the James River rapids.

Pylons that carry
interpretive signs
create a rhythm
across the site (left).
The overall project
(below) was designed
with an open lawn to
host civic events.

And then there is the levee itself.
"We created a walkway rutming through
the parkfromAlain Street up the levee,
where visitors can walk along the top,
connect to other areas of town, and see .some
nice views of theriver,"says Takahashi. A
well-lighted area, the park and levee can
be explored at midday or dusk, as tourists
and school groups take in the exliibits
and residents waUc dogs, jog, and picnic.
The site has generated a renewec
interest in redevelopment, Wmstead sa)
"There's a growing momentmn, a renaissance of sorts in Scottsville," Takahashi
adds. "It's a new era for the town in terms
of celebrating its history. People are feeling
really good about Scottsville."

- Rebecca E. Ivey
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